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Inside this issue: 2014-2015 Executive: 

PRESIDENT - Susan Hayden – 323-1999 

VICE PRESIDENT  -  Ellen Armour - 2761014 

PAST PRESIDENT  - Catherine Sutherland—328-8753 

SECRETARY - Jolene Clark— 328-0809 

TREASURER - Dorothy Davis—276-4604 

REGISTRAR - Gail Lawrence – 324-9119 

 

WEBSITE:  http://www.woodstockquiltguild.weebly.com 

 

Committees: 

FABRIC QUARTER DRAW COMMITTEE—Marilyn Sarchfield– nicalendar@hotmail.com 

 Catherine Sutherland—ecci@nb.aibn.com 

WEB SITE—Trisha Robinson—trisha.robinson@bellaliant.net—Marilyn Sarchfield—
nicalendar@hotmail.com 

PHONE COMMITTEE—Linda Markey— njmarkey@aernet.ca; Vicki Albright— 

 vnalbright@hotmail.com 

PHOTOGRAPHY – Trisha Robinson – trisha.robinson@bellaliant.net 

LIBRARY – Shelley Dionne – redquilts64@gmail.com — Betty Doherty—
 ejdoherty@rogers.com 

RETREAT -  Susan Hayden – hayden7@nbnet.nb.ca  - Barbara Long –  

 barbara779@gmail.com; Trisha Robinson – trisha.robinson@bellaliant.net 

GATHERING OF THE GUILDS – Kathy Boone – boonegk@nbnet.nb.ca 

REFRESHMENTS – Kathy Boone – boonegk@nbnet.nb.ca 

SEMINARS/WORKSHOPS –  Sandra Culberson—sculber@rogers.com; Trisha Robin
 son – trisha.robinson@bellaliant.net 

SUPER SATURDAY – Doreen Antworth – d.antworth@hotmail.com – Janet Melanson –
 melansg@nbnet.nb.ca 

PROGRAM  CO-ORDINATOR–  Catherine Sutherland—ecci@nb.aibn.com 

QUILT SHOW 2015 – Shari Gillis – shari.gillis8@gmail.com 

SUNSHINE COMMITTEE – Ellen Kee – bkee@nb.sympatico.ca 

NINE PATCH NEWLETTER – Trisha Robinson – trisha.robinson@bellaliant.net 

COMMUNITY QUILTS CO-ORDINATOR – TBA 
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Sue’s Message 

 

With the cancellation of our November meeting, it feels 
like forever since our last meeting. And now Christmas 
is right around the corner! I do love the Christmas sea-
son and all the mayhem in my household. I do believe 
that I thrive on pandemonium. That being said, there 
is nothing nicer than a quiet evening by the tree, 
curled up in my pajamas, sipping on a little toddy of 
some sort. My wish for each and every one of you is 
that your Christmas includes lots of those special 
times!  

Our December meeting is sure to get us all in the spirit of the season. I’m looking forward 
to another delicious potluck meal, and to seeing all of your Christmas projects. 

Catherine’s wonderful charity idea is also going to be great fun.  

See you on Monday, 

 Sue 

Treasurer’s Report 

Submitted by Dorothy Davis 

November 30,2014 

Balance as September 30, 2014 6,023.76 

 

Income: Membership 460.00 
 Retreat Payments 355.00 

 Retreat—post dated chq. 245.00 

 

   1,060.00 

   7,083.76 

Expenses FQ expense 189.78 

 Misc. Expense 148.90 

 Quilt Show 67.46 

 Sunshine 32.77 

 Refreshment 3.48 

   442.39 

 

Balance at October 30, 2014  6,641.37
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Woodstock Quilt GuildWoodstock Quilt GuildWoodstock Quilt GuildWoodstock Quilt Guild    

  Agenda – December 1, 2014 

 

POTLUCK SUPPER BEGINS AT 6 PM 

Opening Remarks 

Approval of Agenda, as published in newsletter—these are reprinted from the November newsletter 

Approval of October 6, 2014  Minutes, as published in the November newsletter  

Business Arising from the Minutes  

Correspondence 

New Business  

Committee reports as per Newsletter 

-Fabric Draw -Programme - Legacy 

-Community Quilts    -Instructors -Web Site 

-Library -Super Saturday -Quilt Show 

-Refreshments -Newsletter -Sunshine 

-Retreat 

Programme 

Quilt Guild Christmas Charity Event 

Show and Tell- Show us your Christmas items and the gifts you’ll be giving for Christmas 

 

Next Meeting: January 5, 2014 

WQG Calendar—Marilyn Sarchfield 

     

 December 2014  

WQG Mee�ng, Monday, Dec 1, 2014  

 January 2015  

WQG Mee�ng, Monday, Jan 5, 2015  

 February 2015  

WQG Mee�ng, Monday, Feb 2, 2015  

 March 2015  

WQG Mee�ng, Monday, March 2, 2015  

 April 2015  

WQG Mee�ng, Monday, April 6, 2015  

 May 2015  

WQG Quilt Show – May 1 & 2 (Friday & Saturday)  

WQG Mee�ng, Monday, May 4, 2015  

 June 2015  

WQG Mee�ng, Monday, June 1, 2015  

 Unscheduled as of today, Sept 8, 2014  

Janet Wright – teaching open Dresden Plate pa*ern.  De-

tails to follow as they become available.  

WQG hiring an Instructor who teaches curved pa*erns.  

More details to follow as they become 

available.  

 

* Check out the  Web site for addi�onal informa�on. 
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Woodstock Quilt Guild  

October 6, 2014 

Meeting called to order at 7:00 pm by President Susan 
Hayden 

Welcome New Members- 

Membership Certificates: 

15 Year Certificate and Original Member: Shirley 
Dunphy 

10 Year Membership: Crystal Brown and Judy Jackson 

5 Year Membership: Joyce Richard and Carolyn 
McCready 

Approval of the Agenda as distributed in the Newslet-
ter.     Motion by Jean Cummings.   Seconded by Kathy 
Boone.  Motion Carried. 

Are there any errors or omissions in Minutes of Septem-
ber 8, 2014 as published in the newsletter? 

Janet Melanson indicated there was an error in 
minutes. Regarding Membership Certificates.  Natalie 
Currie was an original member.  She is not currently a 
member and is not a 15 year Certificate recipient.   

Motion to approve the Minutes by Catherine Sutherland.  
Motion seconded by Doreen Antworth.  Motion Carried. 

Business arising from the minutes: 

CQA Insurance Invoice came for $148.90 and has been 
paid.  It is effective on November 1, 2014.  It covers the 
guild for the quilt show and if anyone is travelling for 
teaching.  As well, Super Saturday's and any classes 
that we may have. 

Correspondence - None This Month 

Sunshine - 1 Get Well Card and 2 Sympathy Cards were 
sent out this month 

Program -  Catherine Sutherland presented an idea for 
December Program. We normally do not have time for a 
program during our Christmas meeting.  There is a pro-
posal that we can make a donation toward a Non-Profit 
Organization from our area.  Examples are: Harvest 
House, Sanctuary House, The Animal Shelter, River Val-
ley Cancer Support Group.  We are proposing you do-
nate $5 each. For each $5 donation you have one ballot 
to choose an organization.  At the end of the evening a 
name is drawn and we make the donation to this group.   

Motion by Sandra Culberson that we follow the Christ-
mas program that Catherine has proposed.  Seconded 
by Judy Jackson.  Motion carried. 

Community Quilts-  How many people read the news 
letter?  Is anyone interested in looking after Community 
Quilts?  We are looking to book a couple of work days as 
we did last year to help keep a number of items in our 
stash.  

Super Saturday- In regards to the February Super Sat-
urday - please see Newsletter for supply list so that you 
can begin to collect the threads or special items you 
would like for your wall hanging.   For the October Su-
per Saturday, Susan Hayden and Sandra Culberson will 

be teaching a Squedge Runner.  It is made using the 
22.5 Degree Squedge Ruler.  It will be October 18.  
www.phillipsfiberart.com.  Each Month this year, two 
Ladies, will be asked to bring refreshments for coffee 
break.  Please check signup sheet to see if you have 
been selected this month.     

Refreshments Committee- Kathy Boone has asked 
those with last names beginning with A thru K, bring 
potluck items for December Christmas Meeting.  Thank 
you 

Program - Please see Newsletter 

Instructors- Regarding the classes for November 6, 7, 8.  
We require 20 people per class to run them.  Please see 
Sandra and Trish to sign up. 

Newsletter - Trisha Robinson - Please read the news-
letter.  There are lots of tidbits of information and sup-
ply lists required for upcoming events. 

Retreat - Susan Hayden - This year as part of our goody 
bag.  We ordered Woodstock Quilt Guild bags.  We or-
dered extra and can be purchased for $12.  Please see 
Ellen Armour.  Next year’s Retreat dates can be found in 
the Newsletter. 

Legacy - Olivia Flewelling has offered to look after this 
committee and has some ideas.  She will share with us 
in November. 

CHALLENGE FROM THE QUILT SHOW COMMITTEE! 

Orphan Block Challenge.  Something that is already 
pieced and left over.  You must make it into a completed 
project.  NO new purchases.  Please bring completed 
item to our February meeting for judging. 

Program - Catherine Sutherland has the master sched-
ule.  This year program will be a different Guild Member 
showcasing a different technique or item each month.   

October Program – Kathy Boone and Janice Richard 
presented this month.  The following challenges were 
issued. 

Pincushion: make a pincushion that that speaks of 
you.  It can be any shape or size.   Please bring complet-
ed pin cushion to our January meeting.  There will be 
prizes.  These will be displayed at our 2015 Quilt Show 
as a Guild Challenge. 

Crazy Quilt Blocks: all done in 1/4 inch seam, tradi-
tionally used muslin.  We are asking that you make 
14.5" square crazy blocks and we can use to make quilts 
for Community Quilts. 

Fat Quarter draw - Winners Donna Lawrence and Car-
olyn McCready. 

Next meeting is on November 3, 2014.  See you then. 

Meeting adjourned. 

 

Submitted by Jolene Clark, 

Secretary 
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Committee Reports 

 Seminar committee—Quick Curve Ruler Class 

The quick 
curve ruler 
class was a 
great success 
with about 36 
of our members 
participating 
over the course 
of two days.  
Cheri Tomp-

kins and her side kick, Mary were great instructors and 
while we found the construction of the two chosen pat-
terns fairly challenging, the students appeared to have 
been very satisfied with the results.  A financial break-
down of the cost of the seminar will appear in the Janu-
ary Newsletter once I have all the final figures from our 
treasurer.  Hopefully we will see some of the completed 
quilts at our 2015 Quilt show.  Thank you to Cheri and 
Mary for a job well done and hopefully a few of us will 
be planning a road trip to Cheri’s Store in Farmington, 
Maine in the summer of 2015. Pins & Needles, 157 Main 

Street,  Farmington, ME 04938 

207.779.9060    www.pinsandneedlesme.com  

Keep those cat beds coming! 

 Thanks to all who help out in trying to make the 

world a little more comfortable for our furry orphans.  

Remember to check that you don’t include pins/

needles/paper/Kleenex /etc.  Size should be approxi-

mately 20 x14 and stuffed with your throw away fab-

rics and batting, preferably  small pieces. 

Thanks from the “Cat Lady” 

Trisha R. 

Refreshments Committee Report 

     December's meeting will 
start with a pot luck supper 
at 6:00 sharp so come a 
little early & you can help 
get things setup.  All mem-
bers from A - K are asked 
to contribute.  Please be 
generous.  

 If unable to attend in De-
cember please assume that you will bring food to 
the June meeting.       

Sincerely,  

Kathy Boone                                    
Orphan Block Quilt Show ChallengeOrphan Block Quilt Show ChallengeOrphan Block Quilt Show ChallengeOrphan Block Quilt Show Challenge    

Your challenge is to use an orphan block left over from 

one of your quilts to make a small project.  It can be a 

wall hanging, a bag, a pillow case, a cushion—anything 

you want. 

If you don’t have andy “orphan blocks” you may use some-

thing that you pieced for a project (a pieced boarder for 

example). 

The other stipulation is that you do not purchase any 

new fabrics—you must use something from your stash! 

“Scouts Honour”  on this one!!!  Bring your challenge to 

the February meeting.  Lots of fun prizes to be won!  

Your projects will be used in a display at our quilt show 

in May. 

Bookmark the WQG Retreats for 
the next four years! 

 

2015     Oct 22-25  

2016     Oct 20-23  

2017     Oct 19-22  

2018     Oct 18-21  
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Program Committee 

I can share upcoming program schedule: 

• November 2014 - Janet Wright will be sharing some basic Paper Piecing tech-
niques and showing off some of her amazing handiwork 

 

• December 2014 - No Program as such - we have out Pot Luck, but Show & 
Tell will be All About Christmas and hopefully we'll be contributing to a worthy cause 

 

• January 2015 - Sandra, our "hand-piecing Queen" will be sharing tips and techniques - Everything Old is 
New Again 

 

• February 2015 - Catherine will lead a evening on "Swoon".  No, there won't be drinking involved.  

 

• March 2015 - Kathy and Janice are back with All things Denim - the Other Cotton   

 

• April 2015 - Sue and entourage will be sharing what they have learned about Punch Needle 

 

• May 2015 - We'll have a guest from "Babies in Need" and an introduction to "Fidget Quilts" used by Alz-
heimer patients 

 

• June 2015 - Nothing scheduled - another Pot Luck.  But who knows - it's a long time before June… 

Catherine Sutherland 

Library Committee 

There will be no library operating at December meeting due to Potluck Supper. Please save 

returns for January meeting.  

submitted, Shelley Dionne 

`xÜÜç V{Ü|áàÅtá tÇw [tÑÑç axã lxtÜ`xÜÜç V{Ü|áàÅtá tÇw [tÑÑç axã lxtÜ`xÜÜç V{Ü|áàÅtá tÇw [tÑÑç axã lxtÜ`xÜÜç V{Ü|áàÅtá tÇw [tÑÑç axã lxtÜ    

gÉ tÄÄ Éy ÉâÜ ÅxÅuxÜá tÇw à{x|Ü ytÅ|Ä|xágÉ tÄÄ Éy ÉâÜ ÅxÅuxÜá tÇw à{x|Ü ytÅ|Ä|xágÉ tÄÄ Éy ÉâÜ ÅxÅuxÜá tÇw à{x|Ü ytÅ|Ä|xágÉ tÄÄ Éy ÉâÜ ÅxÅuxÜá tÇw à{x|Ü ytÅ|Ä|xá    

YÜÉÅ à{x jdZ Xåxvâà|äxYÜÉÅ à{x jdZ Xåxvâà|äxYÜÉÅ à{x jdZ Xåxvâà|äxYÜÉÅ à{x jdZ Xåxvâà|äx    

TÇw vÉÅÅ|ààxx ÅxÅuxÜáTÇw vÉÅÅ|ààxx ÅxÅuxÜáTÇw vÉÅÅ|ààxx ÅxÅuxÜáTÇw vÉÅÅ|ààxx ÅxÅuxÜá    
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Woodstock Quilt Guild Web Site 

 

The web site is now managed by  
Marilyn Sarchfield and Trisha Robinson.  
The Show and Tell site is up to date with the 
latest pictures and newsletters.   

Marilyn will be keeping a current calendar of 
events page and providing news on the 2015 
Quilt Show.  It is recommended that mem-
bers check the site at least once a month to 
see what is going on in the quilting scene. 

If members have suggestions or contribu-
tions for the site, please contact Marilyn 
(nlcalendar@hotmail.com) or Trisha 
(trisha.robinson@bellaliant.net) to have 
them included on the site. 

SUNSHINE REPORT NO-
VEMBER 2014 

 

There is nothing to report 
from the Sunshine Com-
mittee for November. 

Submitted by Ellen Kee 

Super Saturday 

Had a good turn out for Novembers 

Super Saturday and we had a great 

�me. 

There is no Super Saturday in Decem-

ber, the next one is January 24, 2015, 

with Sandra Culberson teaching a crazy 

quilt block. Have a Merry Christmas, 

girls! 

Janet and Doreen 

2015 Quilt Show 

Hi everyone,  

The Quilt Show committee has been hard at 
work. Thanks to Terry we have our meetings 
and work days all on a calendar. Our advertis-
ing girls have been working on a poster. It 
shows both quilts plus all the information 
about our show.  

I will bring both quilts for you to see at our 
Christmas meeting. The tickets for our draw 
will also be available at that time. They would 
make a excellent gift for the person who has 
everything, stocking stuffers, or secret Santa 
etc. 

The venue is coming along very fast. The last 
windows will be in by mid December, and the 
floors by the end of February. So it will be 
ready.  Keep working on those new quilts and 
wall hanging as we have a huge space to fill!!  

Thanks Shari.  
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  NOTICE TO MEMBERS 

Designing Dresdens ClassDesigning Dresdens ClassDesigning Dresdens ClassDesigning Dresdens Class    

 

Save the date…. Feb 21, 2015.  Designing Dres-
dens!!  

Where:  Saint Gertrude’s Hall  

When:  9 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  

Cost:  $35 class fee.  More details to follow. 

 
Janet W  

REMINDER: The December meeting has a Christmas theme.  Show & Tell is "All about Christ-

mas".  Bring your favorite Christmas quilt or handmade object and share the story.   

Staying in the Spirit of the Season, we are also doing the Charity Ballot.  I'll have ballots made up that Guild 
members can fill in with their name and the name of the local charity of their choice.  Every $5.00 donation will 
get a ballot.  We'll draw one from the hat and that charity will receive the funds.   

The rules on the Charity are pretty straight forward - must be local and must be Not-for-profit.  Some examples
(by no means an exclusive list): 

Carleton County Cancer Support Group Carleton County Animal Shelter 

Sanctuary House Meduxnekeag River Assoc. 

L.P. Fisher Library W.I. Home 

DunRoamin Stray and Rescue CIEVA 

Remember this event is in lieu of the fabric draw - please bring as many five dollar bills as you can spare - to 
share with a local charity!  Merry Christmas All. 

Catherine Sutherland 


